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Table A.1: Characteristics of High Schools who Responded to Survey vs. High Schools Targeted Initially

Notes:
“Survey Respondents” includes all schools that fully responded to the survey, even if they were eventually excluded from the sample
(e.g., if the school changed a location during the sample period). Weighted means are weighted by the number of students in each
grade-school level. T-tests for differences between weighted means are conducted by running a weighted regression with the group’s
mean as the dependent variable, and running a t-test for whether the coefficient for being in one group is different from zero.

A Comparing High Schools which Completed the Survey and the Tar-

get High Schools

Table A.1 compares several key characteristics/variables between high schools which completed the survey

and high schools in the target school list to which the survey was sent. Using figures mostly as of 2011, it

can be seen that the average enrollment is very similar between the survey respondents and the target

high schools. The average free and reduced price meal eligibility is lower among the survey respondents,

in comparison to the target high schools, and charter schools were less likely to respond to the survey,

compared to their representativeness in the target school list. Also, 2011 English Language Arts CST scores

and dropout rates show that Survey Respondent high schools had higher academic performance.
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B Determining the Sample of Tests and Grades for the Test Score Anal-

ysis

The CST exams in California high schools are conducted in several subject areas. The sample of tests and

grade-levels used for the test score analysis needed to be determined such that: a) a sufficient amount

of students took the exam (so that the pool of grade-school observations is sufficiently large); and b) the

pool of test-takers is not responding to different open/closed campus policies in place. For the former

condition, data from the CDE of the average percent of test-takers out of total enrollment at the grade-

level in California for the period 2006-2011 was collected for each test-grade combination. Based on this,

an initial pool of possible test-grade combinations was selected based on a minimal test-taker threshold of

30%. For the latter condition, regressions were run separately for each relevant test and grade-level, using

the following specification:

PercentTestTakersys = α0 + α1YrOpenNoCondys + α2YrOpenCondys (1)

+ γ1Xys + yry + scls + εys

In equation (1), the dependent variable is the percent of students out of total grade-level enrollment

within a school taking the a specific CST exam (one regression for each exam-grade combination). Our vari-

ables of interest in the regression are the indicator variables YrOpenNoCondys and YrOpenCondys, which

are equal to 1 when a given grade-school unit experienced either an unconditional or conditional open

campus policy, respectively. Statistical significant coefficient estimates for these variables indicates that the

percent of test takers for the specific exam-grade being analyzed is changing in response to either an uncon-

ditional or conditional open campus policy, in comparison to a closed campus policy (the omitted policy

variable). A statistically significant difference between the two coefficient estimates is also an indication

that the percent of student test-takers may be responding to different open/closed campus policies. Thus,

for an exam-grade combination to be included in the test score analysis, we need the two coefficient esti-

mates to not be statistically significant and the p-value for the test of differences between these coefficient

estimates to be relatively large.

The results of the specification in equation (1) for the ten exam-grade combinations satisfying the 30%

minimal threshold for overall percent of test-takers within California are presented in Table A.2. As can be

seen, the test for statistical insignificance is passed for the following: ELA (grades 9-11), Science (10th grade),

World History (10th grade), U.S. History (11th grade), Geometry (10th grade), and Biology (10th grade).1

1While Algebra I coefficient estimates for the 9th grade are not statistically significant, the large magnitude of the coefficient es-
timates, along with the relatively low p-value for the test of statistical significance between the two coefficient estimates for the
conditional and unconditional open campus policy, deemed this exam to be excluded from the sample of tests. The results presented
were very similar when this test was also included in the analysis.
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Table A.2: Relation between Percent of Test-Takers at the Grade-School Level and Open/Closed Campus
Policies

Notes:
The dependent variable is the percent of students out of total enrollment at the grade-level taking the test for the relevant test-grade-
level combination stated in each column. Regressions are run at the school-year level (for specific grade-exam combinations). All
regressions include school or school-grade level characteristics (racial composition, free and reduced price meal population, total
enrollment at school and grade level), school fixed effects and year fixed effects. Data is for the period 2003-2011. Standard errors (in
parenthesis) are clustered at the school level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

C Open Campus Policies and Student Behavior Outcomes

An effort was made to uncover some of the potential underlying mechanisms through which students

improve or worsen their academic performance under different open/closed campus policies. The Cali-

fornia Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS) provides a unique opportunity to assess this question. It is the largest

statewide survey covering students’ risky behavior in the United States. At the high school level, 9thand

11thgrade students throughout California answer the survey anonymously on a bi-annual basis.2 The sur-

vey includes a myriad of questions regarding the student’s physical and emotional health, perception of

the school environment, relationships with peers and adults, and risky behavior. The data available are at

the individual student level for the period 2005-2011, with students represented in 405 of the schools in the

sample.3 By default, all students in the schools selected to take part in the the survey take the survey. Par-

ents can request their child to opt out of the survey by providing a letter. I omit from the analysis students

not answering or answering negatively a question at the end of the survey as to whether they answered the

questions in the survey honestly (~75,000 observations, or a little under 11% of the total sample, but gener-

ally approximately 5% of the sample of students who provided answers to the questions used as dependent

variables in the analysis) and students who reported an age which is 2 or more years older/younger than

the required age for their grade-level (<5,000 observations).

I evaluate changes in student behavior under a conditional or unconditional open campus policy, in

comparison to a closed campus policy, using six outcomes in the CHKS: whether the student reported

skipping or cutting classes in the last 12 months; whether the student reported smoking marijuana at least

once in the last 30 days; whether the student reported being afraid of getting beaten up or actually beaten

2The survey is conducted every year among altering school districts, such that each school district only runs the survey every other
year.

3California school districts are required to participate in the survey, according the California Department of Education. However,
large school districts can select a subset of their schools to participate in the survey, so survey coverage may not be complete across all
California schools.
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up in school in the last 12 months (two separate outcomes); whether the student reported feeling “very

safe” or “safe” in their school; and whether the student reported being a member in a gang. The estimating

equation is the following:

CHKSOutcomeiysg = α0 + α1YrOpenNoCondysg + α2YrOpenCondysg (2)

+ γ1Xysg + γ2Wys + Viysg + yrgrgy + grsclsg + εiysg

Equation 2 is at the individual student level (subscript i). Outcomeiysg is an indicator variable equal

to 1 if the student positively responded to select questions on the CHKS. All variables are as defined for

the equations in the paper and standard errors are clustered at the school level. The regressions are not

weighted, due to data being at the individual student level. Viysg represents variables at the individual

student level - whether the student ever got drunk, whether the student ever got high, whether the student

reports being a gang member (when this is not a dependent variable), and whether the student defines her-

self as receiving mostly A’s and B’s or mostly C’s and D’s (2 separate variables).4 Although the dependent

variables in all regressions are dummy variables, I run linear regressions, as my independent variables of

interest are similar in their nature to interaction terms (being observed in a grade-school unit which ex-

perienced a specific policy and after that policy is in place), and as such, nonlinear regressions (such as

probit) would bias the coefficient estimates (Ai and Norton (2003)). The regression specified in equation (2)

was run, while controlling for fourth-order polynomials in time for students in grade-school units which

experienced a change in their policies during the sample period and based on the grade-school unit’s de-

mographic characteristics during a base year, as detailed in the paper. The regression results are presented

separately for the male and female student population.

Table A.3 presents results for the CHKS analysis. The most evident result is the link between an open

campus policy - regardless of whether it is conditional or unconditional - and a decrease in students’ report-

ing being beaten up in school or afraid of being beaten up in school. This is particularly strong in magnitude

and significant for the male student population. In terms of changes in risky behavior in response to a con-

ditional/unconditional open campus policy: we do not see any changes in skipping/cutting classes, there

is some evidence of a decrease in the likelihood of a female student to smoke marijuana in response to a

conditional open campus, and for males, there is evidence of a decrease in gang membership in response to

a conditional open campus policy. Table A.3 also suggests that a conditional open campus policy reduces

the sense of safety in school for both male and female students. This may be consistent with a conditional

open campus policy maintaining the more problematic students within school premises.

4Race or ethnicity variables are only available for a subset of survey respondents in the CHKS data and thus could not be included
as student-level control variables.
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Table A.3: High School Student Behavioral Outcomes and Open/Closed Campus Policies - CHKS Analysis

Notes:
Dependent variable is as stated on the top row. The sample is student CHKS respondents in the 9thand 11thgrade for 2005-2011, ex-
cluding those not providing a positive answer for whether they answered the survey honestly and those who were 2 or more years
away from the appropriate age for their grade-level. Top panel is only male respondents, bottom panel is only female respondents.
Regression specifications are as in equation (2) with the following student-level controls (indicator variables): ever drunk, ever high,
whether the student characterized herself as receiving “mostly B’s and C’s” or “mostly C’s and D’s”, and whether the student char-
acterized herself as receiving mostly C’s or worse. When the dependent variable is not gang membership, a student-level control
variable for gang membership is also included. Number of schools in all regressions is 405. Standard errors clustered at the school
level are in parenthesis. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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D The Synthetic Control Method

The synthetic control method is most commonly applied in a difference-in-differences setting, where some

observational units experience some treatment and are observed both before and after the treatment, while

other observational units serve as controls, due to no treatment experienced by them during the sample

period. As a first step, this method splits the sample of observations into treated units and control units, and

then it constructs a control group for each treated unit by assigning weights to each control unit such that

its pre-intervention characteristics and outcome variable resemble those of the treated unit. The objective

is to choose a vector of weights which minimizes the distance between the pre-intervention characteristics

of the treated unit and the characteristics of the (weighted) synthetic control group. This method is most

useful when there are considerably more control units than treated units. While the analysis presented in

for test scores and dropout rates is not a straightforward difference-in-differences analysis, I can still apply

the synthetic control method by defining my treated units as those grade-school units which experienced a

change in their open/closed campus policy during my sample period and my control units as those grade-

school units which had the same open/closed campus policy throughout the entire sample period.5 While

in Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) and Abadie et al. (2010) the synthetic control method is used for a single

treatment unit with one treated period, the method can be extended to interventions covering multiple

treatment units with multiple intervention periods, as is the case when the intervention is defined as a

grade-school unit’s change in an open/closed campus policy.

E Correlation between Changes in High School Administration and

Changes in Open/Closed Campus Policies

Probit regressions were run with the dependent variable being a dummy receiving the value one if a change

took place in a school/grade-school’s open campus policy that school year and the independent variable

being a dummy indicating whether there was an administrative change in the school that same year, or

the previous year. Regressions controlling for administrative changes from the previous school-year, rather

than the current school-year, were specified to account for the possibility that it may take a year to im-

plement drastic changes within the school, such as changing its open/closed campus policy. The results,

presented in Table A.4, show that while there is no correlation between experiencing an administrative

change in a specific year and experiencing a change in an open/closed campus policy that same year, there

is a very strong and positive correlation between a school experiencing an administration change the pre-

5Unlike in the standard difference-in-differences analysis, the policy changes in this analysis are not in one uniform direction. In
particular, the grade-school units in the sample experience the following possible policy transitions: closed campus to unconditional
open; closed campus to conditional open; unconditional open to conditional open; and unconditional open to closed campus. If
treatment is defined as experiencing a change in the open/closed campus policy, then in this analysis, the coefficients of interest do
not estimate the actual treatment (i.e. changing the policy during the sample period) but rather the effect of a specific policy which is
mutual to some treated units, as well as some control units.
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Table A.4: Correlation between Changes in Open/Closed Campus Policy and Administrative Changes

Notes:
The dependent variable is a dummy variable for there being a change in the open/closed policy. “Administrative Change This
Year” represents a dummy variable receiving the value of 1 if an administrative change occurred during the year of the observation.
“Administrative Change Last Year” represents a dummy variable receiving the value of 1 if an administrative change occurred during
the previous year. The first two columns present results from regressions run at the school level and the last two columns present
regressions run at the school-grade level. The point estimates are from probit regression, and they represent the marginal change in
the probability of changing the open/closed campus policy when a new administration is introduced. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

vious school-year and experiencing a change in its open/closed campus policy, compared to schools not

experiencing an administrative change.
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